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Nothing says fall quite like a lot of hot air balloons.  Starting on Friday October 16, the 
42nd annual Balloon Festival was held in Statesville NC.  If you missed it this year, there will 
be another one next year. 
There are dozens of large colorful hot air balloons.  The balloons only fly in the early 
morning and late afternoon.  The conditions have to be just right for flight.  However, there 
is lots of other things to do while waiting for the flight to take off.  Lots of food vendors, a 
couple of entertainment stages, wine and beer tasting, a balloon learning center or just 
bring a lawn chair and relax watching the crews prepare the balloon for flight. 
A couple things I should say; 
1. There is basically one way in and one way out.  It can get bumper to bumper and be 

very slow.  Take that in consideration when planning your travel time. There is a shortcut 
through Lincolnton.  

2. The parking lot is a very large field.  You may park a long way from the entrance. If you 
are bringing lawn chairs and maybe a cooler, you may want to bring a small wagon to 
carry all of the stuff.  It can get heavy and it the entry lines can be slow. 

It is a great way to spend a pleasant fall afternoon.  I recommend it, at least once.
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My how time files.  It’s hard to believe that it’s November already and we are in the last 8 
weeks of 2015 

The Board met in October to review, finalize and adopt the 2016 operating budget for the 
community.  For those of you on “pins and needles”, the 2016 Assessments will not change 
from 2015 and will remain at $495.00 in 2016 and the entire amount is due no later than 
January 10, 2016.  Statements will be mailed to all owners shortly after the annual 
meeting so be on the lookout for that in early December.   

The annual meeting notice and related documents were mailed about a week ago and I 
received mine at home a few days ago so hopefully you received this by now.  If not, 
please feel free to reach out to Henderson Properties and they can provide you with a 
copy.  I have also put the entire meeting notice on the website under “Monthly HOA 
Newsletter” that will be available at your convenience.   

The Annual Meeting of the Members will be held on November 18, 2015 with registration 
beginning at 6:30PM and the meeting will start promptly at 7:00PM.  The location, is the 
second floor conference room at Bass Pro Shops at Concord Mills mall.  This is the same 
location as in previous years.  I would like to stress the importance of attending the 
meeting as it is the most important meeting of the Association each year and will provide 
much information on how we did in 2015 and how we see 2016 playing out.  Details will 
be provided on the 2016 operating budget as well as our reserve study updates and its 
overall status. 

Last but not least, 3 of our Board members have expiring terms which end December 2015.  
Two Board members with expiring terms (Beth Degrassi and Paula Henriksen) have been 
nominated for additional 2 year terms and both have agreed to serve if elected.  My term 
is also up and I remain undecided if I will run again for an additional 2 year term due to 
business and personal reasons.  At the urging of several people, I have allowed my name 
to appear on the ballot for consideration of the members with the stipulation that if elected, 
I may be unable to fulfill the entire term or may not accept the position of President.  Of 
course, I/we welcome and encourage others to get involved in the community by serving in 
any capacity, be that as a Board member, Committee Member, or simply by assisting with 
a project here and there that help in keeping our neighborhood a great place to live and 
assessments reasonable for our community in relation to similar Associations in the 
surrounding areas. 
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Please make every effort to attend the meeting, I promise, it will be informative and 
enjoyable.  If you are unable to attend, I ask (beg) that you fill out and return your proxy to 
give someone the authority to vote on your behalf, or simply to be counted for quorum 
purposes.  Without a quorum (29 Lots/Homes), we are prohibited from voting on any item 
and cannot elect Board members for new terms.  The proxy allows you to assign the Board 
President (me) or any other person to vote for you.  If you choose someone other than me 
as your proxy, please make sure that person does attend the meeting as if they do not, your 
proxy cannot be counted. 

I do look forward to seeing you at the annual meeting and a final thank you to all who 
have made 2015 a very successful year at Leacroft. 

Till next time, stay safe, 

Paul A. Greiner, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Did you get one of these?  Around 10% of the eligible voters in Charlotte elected a mayor, 
several members of the school board and some council members.  Over 80% of the eligible 
voters did not care enough to show up. 
In a few days, we will have our annual HOA meeting.  Several of you have expressed 
concerns about different issues.  This meeting would be the ideal time to meet the board 
members, vote to elect some new members, meet a representative of the management 
company, discuss issues on the budget.   
As Paul mentioned above, we need you there to have a quorum.  If you can not make it, 
give someone you proxy.  
Don’t be part of the 80% that does not care.  
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     “I think I can, I think I can” said the little engine that could.  For those of you who have 
read my book “How I Slay The Dragon” you will see the similarities, including positive 
thinking, creative thinking, and perseverance. 
In both my journey and my garden. 

     I think I finally won the battle between me and the rabbits, and me and Mother Nature.  
I “rabbit proofed” the garden by finally putting rabbit fencing all around the garden boxes.  
If you look through past issues of The Villager, there are pictures of my rabbit fence.  As you 
can see along with the rabbit fencing I am still using hot sauce, and jalapeno peppers.  I’ve 
planted basil and marigolds nearby which are both supposed to work as rabbit deterrents.  
I’m not sure which of my methods are working but just like Elvis ‘THE RABBITS HAVE LEFT 
THE GARDEN”.  I figure this puts me on top for the start of next season. 

     The other thing I did was to outsmart Mother Nature.  I purchased some garden hoops 
to put round my garden so I could cover my plants when the temperature goes below 
freezing.  Well this year when the cold spell came, I was ready.  All I had to do was throw 
the blanket over the hoops and tuck them in. (like tucking a child in) and in case you were 
wondering no, I didn’t read them a bedtime story.  As a result of all the nurturing and 
caring I have a beautiful fall garden.  With the recent rains everything is flourishing. (See 
pictures)  Purchasing the hoops war a step in the right direction and installing them in the 
ground before I needed them was an even smarter move.   

     We bought some painter cloths, put them over the hoops, and Stan marked each one for 
a specific area.  So now we have 3 cloths in the spot where they are needed.  The hoops 
can stay up or taken down after the season, and I no longer have to worry about the cold.  
I don’t know who likes them better, the plants or me. 
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                                Gardeners   Gift    List 

     With the holidays right around the corner everyone is busy 
making up their gift lists.  You want to try your best in getting the perfect gift for those 
people on your list.  You can usually find something significant depending on what the 
person you are buying for is into.  (ie: kids,sports,cooking, sports teams, along with 
any number of other hobbies,)  Also as with any hobby or passion 
There is a whole sub culture connected to it where you can buy anything and 
everything for it.  Well gardening is no different. 
With that in mind I put together a list of gift items that most gardeners would love to 
have, (including some of my favorites) 
I’ve included some websites, catalogs, and brick and mortar stores.  I did not put 
down any prices since there was a huge difference in prices.  My thought is; if you 
have a gardener on your list you might have a better shot of finding “the perfect gift”.  
Wouldn’t that be cool?    HAPPY SHOPPING 

Catalogs – 

1. Gardeners Supply Company www.gardeners.com    --Has a huge variety of 
both useful and whimsical products.  One of my favorites.  I have never been 
disappointed. 

2. Burpee Seed Co.   www.Burpee.com--Lots of seeds/plants and 
information 

3. Dutch Bulb Co,  -Bulbs 
4. Down on the farm-Mostly plants 
5. Plow and Hearth- country themed, fireplace items, unique but a little on the 

high side. 
6. .White Flower Farm-mostly outdoor plants 

                                  or 
You can google “gardening sites” and come up with literally hundreds of gardening 
sites.  Gift cards to any of these places will 

     Now that I’ve outsmarted both the rabbits and Mother Nature, I’m ready to take a 
break.  We all know the psychological reasons for gardening.  We also know the effects of 
gardening on the person as a whole, both, physically and mentally.  And claiming victory 
over both the rabbits and Mother Nature at the same time turns “I think I can, I think I can” 
into “I knew I could, I knew I Could”  

HAVE A HEALTHY, HAPPY THANKSGIVING  !!!!!     

HERES TO GREEN THUMBS AND HAPPY GARDENING. 

http://www.gardeners.com
http://www.Burpee.com--Lots
http://www.gardeners.com
http://www.Burpee.com--Lots
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NOW ON TO A SHORT GIFT LIST  

1. garden hoops 
2. garden fabric—to be used over garden hoops. 

To prevent frostbite in the winter 
Lightweight fabric to stop flying insects and birds 
from feasting on your bounty. 

3. Garden Markers- -so you know what you planted where I’ve seen them in many 
cute designs from fake birdhouses to fake garden shovels. 

4. A set of garden hand tools.  –Spade,rake,digger, bulb planter, 
Etc.  You can sometimes buy a set of four at a garden center or you can go to 
Lowe’s and buy them individually. 

5. Garden gloves- I can’t begin to tell you the amount of gloves  
I go through in a season. 

6. A garden kneeling bench to either sit on or kneel on.  (a must 
     especially if you have bad knees) 
7. A tool pocket that you slip over a 5 gallon bucket that holds 

Your hand tools 
8. Sun block, bug spray, benedrly,water mug…anything 

To make your gardening more pleasurable. 
9. Hats, clothes, anything garden related either serious or      

Whimsical.  Most gardeners are fun people. 

     So there you have it.  If you go back through the Villager Archives you can 
read my articles throughout the year.  People ask me how I became a 
successful gardener and I tell them;  “you can read books, you can take 
courses at schools or on line, but the biggest way to learn is by doing.  Why 
did I start gardening and why do I love it so much?  Well if you ask a 
psychologist they will probably tell you it’s because I wasn’t allowed to play in 
the dirt growing up. So thanks Mom, if you’re up there looking down on me I 
finally figured out a way to play in the dirt and not get into trouble.  It’s funny 
how that whole parenting thing works sometimes. 

Y’all have a happy, healthy holiday season and get ready for your do-over 
garden…
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Here is a little information about us.  
We are Kristen and Rob Stark. We have 2 boys, Landon 3.5 and Josh 20 months. 
We have a golden retriever, Wrigley. We moved 2 miles down the road to Villages. 
We look forward to seeing folks at the pool and playground. Expect to see us 
outside a lot, our boys love it out there. 
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For you that are new to the Charlotte area or just don’t get around much, Yes, there is a 
Mayberry (Mt Ary).  The place made famous by Andy, Barney, Opie, Aunt Bea, and 
Floyd’s barbershop is just a short distance from Leacroft.  You can take a ride in a 1962 
replica police car, see replica of the courthouse, get a haircut in Floyd’s barber shop have a 
quick meal in the Snappy Lunch.  This is a fun town to visit almost any time, however, the 
last week in September is alway Mayberry Days and 10,000 or more people show up for 
Moonshine ice-cream (yes, it does contain real moonshine), fried bologna sandwiches, or 
even a collard greens sandwich (a very long line for these???).  Lots of handicraft items.  
Lots of fun. 
Connie and I went this year and we are going back again when fewer people are there so 
we can visit the Mt Ary museum, Andy’s museum, home and do a little shopping. 
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Leacroft Small Businesses

Avon Brenda Brown 4645 Highcroft Lane, 
704-906-9624, 
 youravon.com/
brendabrown4645

Insurance Carla Chacon

chacoc1@nationwide.com

Nationwide Insurance
3900 Canterbrook Dr 
704-548-0500 x107

Lawn care A & T Lawncare
(see ad)

Tom Weir
704-609-9066
10209 Fairbourne Court

Web and Print Design Nicolas Thorley 3407 Turtle Cross Lane
704-345-5854

Pink Daisy
A Home, Bath and Body Company
A natural line of products free from 

harmful chemicals
Pinkdaisyhomebody.etsy.com.

704 907 3526
Sutrina Benge

Leacroft Resident

Brenda Brown

Avon Representative


youravon.com/brendabrown4645

http://youravon.com/brendabrown4645
mailto:chacoc1@nationwide.com
http://youravon.com/brendabrown4645
http://pinkdaisyhomebody.etsy.com/
http://pinkdaisyhomebody.etsy.com/
http://youravon.com/brendabrown4645
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If you need some help around the house; painters, plumbers, electricians, 
handyman…just check out the Leacroft List below 

Leacroft HOA Links

HOA forms and documents (ARC
forms, bylaws, covenants)

http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=93

Leacroft Contacts (Board members,
committee chairs etc)

http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=89

Leacroft List (List of service providers
recommended by Leacroft residents)

http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=1311

Villager Archives http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=123

CMPD Newsletter Archives http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=965

Steve Smith
Handyman

(704) 996-4478

http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=93
http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=89
http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=1311
http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=123
http://www.leacroft.org/?page_id=965
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Classified Ads
These ads are free for Leacroft
residents under 19 years old

Babysitting Lawn Care

Sarah Moore is available for
babysitting or pet sitting. She is Red
Cross-certified for babysitting.
Sarah can be reached at
980-225-7733.

John Caffrey 704-307-0465
rake leaves, lawn mowing, pet
setting

Jillian Manning is available for
babysitting or pet sitting. She is Red
Cross-certified for babysitting. She
can be reached at 704-510-9296.

Tyler and Carson Moore Fall leaf
removal
704-607-1818  Call or text

Rachel Caffrey Red Cross certified
in CPR and First Aid
704-307-0465

Pet Sitting

Rachel Caffrey Pet sitting  
704-307-0465

Brittany Moore - Pet Care
in our home or yours
text or e-mail sweetiepierose99@gmail.com
or Call 704-607-1818

Caroline Faler Dog Sitter  and Baby Sitter
 Age 15
(704)510-0052

Computer Repair 
Christian Salazar – 704 465 0631 
Virus cleanup, Speedup, Upgrade, 

keyboard, screen fix, etc. 
Call/Text before dropping computer 

mailto:sweetiepierose99@gmail.com
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